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THE BEAUTIFUL SUNSET LAND

Into the amethyst and pearl
Of the sunset sky gazed a little girl
As she wished she could travel westward

and roam
In sunset lands to find fate and home
And she dreamed of a kingdom arched with

love
Where she should reign as a queen above
True subjects loyal a household baud
With name and fame and a fortune grand
There In the glorious sunset land

Into the skies of the flaming west
A matron gazed as she dreamed of rest
And the lullaby she crooned beguiled
Soft eyes like petals closed of a child
Which smiled flower like as it sweetly

slept
As though no mother had oer it wept
Here was the kingdom she had sought
By love and loyalty won and bought
Out of her sunset dream webs wrought

A White haired woman at close of day
Looked to the west and far away
Where pearl and amber veils unrolled
Keveallng vistas paved with gold
Her eyes were dim and her soul was sad
For Death had robbed her pf all she had
Husband and child The trembling hand
Pointed still to the vistas grand
And still she sighed for the sunset land

Later they found her as when a girl
Gazing where banners of eve unfurl
But her soul had traversed those paths of

pearl
To the wished for sunset land

I EDGAR JONES
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hamlet has its inventor
EVERY every city has a man who
is just about to solve the problem of
flying1 machines and perpetual motion
enthusiasts are almost as plentiful al- -

though they are inclined to be secretive
through fear of ridicule

In secluded barns or in dingy attics
these inventors labor from year to year
in the hope of one day revolutionizing
the world of machinery In experi-
ments

¬

carried far into the night they
spend the money thej have earned dur¬

ing the day with the fullest confidence
that its investment will some time make
them fabulously rich A student of
human nature has observed that every
man with an active healthy mind at
some time in his life is caught by the
perpetual motion disease or mania and
the one is luckjr who escapes its clutches
after a few months experiments There
are men who never recover but go
down to old age in poverty while pur-
suing

¬

the phantom
Every machine shop in the country

holds secretsof men who spend fortunes
in trying to reverse the laws of me-

chanics
¬

To argue with these men who imagine
they are inventors is a useless waste of

-- time
The proprietor of a machine shop on

the South side said in speaking of the
men who come to him with impossible
schemes I used to argue with them
when I was younger but I found the
only effect it had was to make them
angry and they took their work else¬

where Thev looked on me with sus
picion as a man who wanted to dis-

courage
¬

them and then steal their ideas
Now I build whatever a man brings to
me without question and take orders
from him as if he were a superior be
ing

In the scrapyard of this machine
shop lie several useless combinations
of wheels and shafts on which inventors
have spent hundreds of dollars which
would have been saved to them had they
possessed even an ordinary knowledge
of natural laws Inventors of this class
seem to have the idea that by multiply ¬

ing wheelsaud pullies they can in the
same proportion multiply power

A tall slim man with a thin beard
sprinkled with gray called at this shop
one day-- a year or two ago with neatly
executcd drawings of a machine he
wished to have built On paper it was a
combination of a bicycle and horseless
carriage The two rear wheels were
taller than the corresponding wheels
of a wagon Above those wheels was a
seat from which the operator was to
work the pedals Each pedal was con ¬

nected with a rod that played into am
air cylinder By means of the air that
owould be thus compressed a small en ¬

gine was to be operated This engine
was designed to transmit power to the
wheels After spending a great deal
of monvy and several months time the
hopeful inventor climbed into his tall
seat and with beating heart pressed
his feet to the pedals He not only
failed to attain the inile-a-minu- te speed
he had predicted for the initial trip but
the machine would not move at all

A farmer who lives a few miles from
Chicago and who was willing to spend
part of the money he had made in fol ¬

lowing the plow in order to make his
son famous came into the shop one day

The son who was an ordinary conn
try lad had been tinkering away on wet
days on a machine that was to pump
water with practically no work His
idea was to raise a heavy weight to the
top of a 20 foot tower and allow it to
pump by means of clock work The
v eight was to be wound up each morn ¬

ing with a few easy turns of a crank
Then the owner might go away and let
it pump water all day The machine

--was built under the direction of the
boy and his father hauled it away in
hrS farm wagon He never came back
to receive congratulations on its suc- -

2CSS

The inhabitants of a quiet suburb
were greatly interested some time ago
by the announcement whispered about
that one of their leading citizens had
invented a pump that would pump it- -

self
nnpbell the inventor was a lawyer

with a Chicago office and a moderate
amount of business His brother John

V

I traveled for an iron house that en--
I tled pumps That was supposed to
qualify him as a judge from whose de
cision there was no appeal when he pro¬

nounced the pump to be practical A
second brother named George who had
gone west and become a judge was
called home to see the invention He
had faith enough in it to furnish the
money to push it

An old surveyor who had acquired a
knowledge of his profession from car-

rying
¬

a chain when a boy was cautious-
ly

¬

let in at the back door of the bairn
where the model had been set up He
gave it his enthusiastic indorsement
which was supposed to add scientific
testimony to the opinion of the fam
iljr in which it was invented

A retired banker was allowed to look
at it on a promise of secrecy but he
was given to understand that the broth-
ers

¬

know a good thing and meant to
keep the entire interest in the family
A few other prominent citizens were
allowed the privilege of viewing this
object of wonder and there appeared a
new division of society in the suburb
the select few who hack seenCampbells
pump and the many who had not seen
it

The curiosity of the latter class was
roused to the highest pitch by the nrys
terious hints from the men who had
seen it but were pledged to secrecy until
the patent could be properly applied
for The inventors did not propose to
lose the fruits of their own ingenuity

Casey who was correspondent for
Chicago papers asked that courtesies
be extended to the press and that he be
alllowed to look at the pump The
brothers on consultation granted his
request on condition that it would not
be written up until the patent papers
had been filed

This is what the newspaper man saw
On the floor of the barn a wooden box
three feet high was made to serve as a
well- - Extending up from this impro-
vised

¬

well through the ceiling ten feet
above was a six inch iron pipe Work ¬

ing up and down in a cylinder in the
bottom of the well this six inch pipe
constituted the pump It soon filled
with water and spilled over the top
through a spout A handle ten feet
long built like a walking beam of a
ship operated the pump The handle
was loaded with a box of bricks so as to
almost balance the pump when it was
full of water When a bucketful had
been pumped to the floor above it was
handed down through the loft hole and
the inventor hung it on the pump han-
dles

¬

end With the long sweep and
powerful leverage afforded the pail of
water woulcTbring down the handle and
pump another bucket of water to the

above Campbell explained that
all that remained to be done was to ar¬

range a simple trip on the bucket above
that would cause its contents to run
into a pipe that would conduct it to the
bucket on the handle of the pump

This model he confessed was only
a crude working ofl the principle

From his pocket he drew out a blue
print of a complete pump The blue

HE GUARDED HIS INVENTION JEAL¬

OUSLY

print represented two pumps working
in wells ten feet apart Each one was
a six inch pipe filled with water When
one was up the other was down and as
he said they must exactly balance each
other he proposed to furnish the slight
power he considered necessary to work
them by the fall of the water from the
top of the pump to the ground

Then you have discovered perpetual
motion observe Casey

Xot at all Campbell hastened to re-
ply

¬

We are no cranks to think such
a thing as that We have only discov-
ered

¬

a new principle in pumps
Casey could not see just then why it

would not work Still he went home a
doubter and covered several pages with
figures and drawings before he discov-
ered

¬

why the pump would not work
The next day he hunted up Campbell

to show him that according to natural
laws the pump must be a failure

Instead of being grateful to Casey
foi pointing out the errors in his plans
before he had spent any more money
Campbell became indignant and ac-
cused

¬

Casey of violating his hospitality
and of belonging to that narrow-minde- d

class of bigots who always oppose
great inventors and ridicule new de ¬

partures v

Still said Campbell in parting by
way of consolation to himself it is the
fate of every man who is ahead of his
time to be misunderstood

So Casey left Campbell to his fate
and the latter assisted by his brother
who had sold pumps with their barn
door locked and the windows shaded
worked early and late and spent money
fumished by the judge They made ap-
plication

¬

for a patent and the jud e
went back home co look up western
lands that needed irrigation They
hired men to dig two wells in a creek
bottom where it was not far to water
and their illusion was not dispelled un¬

til the pumps had been given a trial
Chicago Record

The channel that great minds run
in is never overcrowded --Chicago
News
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OHIO RIVER LORE

of the Crews That Man
Pittsburgh Boats

tfc

Other cities may have their iron audj
steel mills their glass houses their
armor plate factories their foundries5
but Pittsburgh possesses an industry of
its own the signs of whose existence are
just now strikingly visible to the ob--
server who may cnance to visit pne- -

Monongahela river wharf Pittsburghs5
great business of shipping coal by river

of all the towns in the United States
Repressed by six months low water it
has aain become evident since the rains
of the last week have filled the Ohio river
to a boating stage depth

The most important phase of prepara-
tions

¬

for a towboat trip to Kew Orleans
is the procuring of the supplies for the
deckhands In hearing the term deck ¬

hand the average visitor from an in-

land town is apt to confound the tow
boat deckhands with roustabouts But
here in Pittsburgh the difference be-

tween
¬

deckhand and roustabout is
marked and the former would resent
being classed with the latter The
roustabout generally a negro is ac-

customed
¬

to being driven while atwork
by the swearing steamboat mate his
food is brought to him in a tub and he
eats it off a tin plate The deckhand in-

sists
¬

on being respected no captain or
mate curses him on the contrary his
feelings are carefully regarded for a
towboat with a load of coal for the
southern Mississippi could ill spare the
deckhands who might desert if they
were not well treated The deckhands
services are in demand only a portion
of the year but when needed he is
needed badly The captain who would
expect his deckhands to eat from a tin
plate would soon find a mutiny on his
hands The men work hard all day
and take turns at the watch at night
Their duties consist of making up the
tow for the steamboat that is to convey
it dow n the river and in taking care of
the tow during the trip Their work
is dangerous walking along the edge of
barges when a single misstep on the
planking would mean- - sure death in the
icy water or working at breaking
barges cutting loose those that have
struck a snag and must be cut out to
save the rest of the tow from being
wrecked

The average towboat deckhand may
live in bethels and mission lodging
houses during the dull season he may
be satisfied with a ten cent meal dur¬

ing that period but put him on a tow
boat and he insists on the best of food
and clean sheets He doesnt want the
fancy dishes that are served to the pas-
sengers

¬

on the packets but he desires
the substantial to be well cooked
served nicely and given to him plenti-
fully

¬

All towboat deckhands are
American born and as they are in the
south for a good ipart of the navigation
season thejr have all the southern
prejudices against the negro It is re-
lated

¬

that once a captain against the
warnings of other masters hired a
negro as a deckhandjhawhitesinur- -
mured when the darky came to work
among them but the3r were petrified
when he sat down to table with them
When they recovered as it was the
most natural thing in the world the
man on each side of him took him by the
arm led him out of the cabin and calm-
ly

¬

pitched him overboard The negro
was picked up by a passenger skiff and
no more darkies were hired by that cap-
tain

¬

The average cook on board a towboat
could fill with ease a similar post on a
passenger steamerr The cooks are so
perfect in their profession that they call
themselves chefs and the deckhands
see so little that is ridiculous in-- the
name that one speaks of the chef and
his abilit as naturally as if it were at
Delmonicos

During the last few days- - scores of xtow
boats have taken supplies and a visitor
to the wharf could see roustabouts car-
rying

¬

in the best of beef pork mutton
and bacon barrels of the finest grades
of flour white sugar by the barrel fresh
vegetables and eggs by the case And
the eggs are fresh too The deckhand
recognizes a packed egg with the un ¬

erring exactness of an epicure Chi-
cago

¬

Initer Ocean

STATISTICS ABOUT THE SEA
Curious Figrnres About Its Weigrht

Depth and Volume
We take the statements of four good

men of science a geographer an as-
tronomer

¬

a physicist a statistician
add the statements divide by four and
arrive at the result that thesurface of
the sea is 139 ya millions of square miles
his weight 1332000000000000000 tons
and his volume 322000000 cubic miles
A like process will tell us that the aver ¬

age depth of the sea is 12000 feet more
than 2 miles and we know that one
cubic foot of him weighs over 04 pounds
avoirdupois i e about 4 stone or as
much as a small child eight or ten
years of age From these figures Mr
Schooling deduces that the sea is sim-
ply

¬

nowhere when we compare it with
the land of this planet as regards the
solid quantities of weight depth and
volume

Only in the superficial quality of
surface does the sea beat the land As
to beauty there is infinitely more of it
and in much greater variety on the
land than on the sea To further em-
phasize

¬

the magnificence of the sea we
will now pour it into a jelly mold one
of those thin ornamental tin shapes
you see in the kitchen dresser For
this experiment I have dug out all the
Inside of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland from its surface
all the way down to the center of the
earth 3960 miles and have thus made
thejlargest jelly mold known or rather
two of them for Ireland forms a shape
by itself although at bottorn it is
firmly joined to England Wales and
Scotland Now this jelly mold would
be large enough to hold just one half
of all the sea of this- - planet so tbataj
pair of these tin shapes would disposed
of the whole sea Pearsons Magi j
zine
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ELEVATORS CARRY
Jfore
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17 1897

MILLIONS
Than 40000 t

Hour In Thirty Buildings
An estimate of the number of persons

carried by elevators in New York busi ¬

ness houses is purely a matter of con-jecture
¬

One of the member of n inrD
ffirm eno aired in ho nrtelevators gave his estimate thathnif
million nnsjconrrnic- - o t jj - 1vj3vXia aic urrieu a any inabout 30 of the skyscraping buildings
alone Another person connected withthe same firm said that this estimate
should be doubled to be correct

It is difficult to keep a record of therpersons using elevators In the case of
the elevated railroads surface roads
and other common carriers the tickets
or money collected can be used as a
means of obtaining statistics butnoth
ing of this kind is possible with the ele-
vators

¬

which are patronized daily by
thousands of persons who pay nothing
ior the privilege

It is estimated that in the average
building using several elevators trips
are made about every minute and a half
One large retail store in Sixth avenue
has 32 elevators Many of the build
tings have eight and ten and the num ¬

ber in other buildings varies from one
fo six Taking 30 buildings with six
elevators each carrying six passengers
per rip it will be seen that in one hour
43200 passengers- - would be carried In
five busy hours 216000 passengers
would represent the number of persons
carried in only 30 buildings From this
it may be seen that with thousands of
elevators in use in New York the figures
are enormous In 1887 it was estimated
that 16000 persons were carried in one
day by the two elevators in the Potter
building--

In the clearing house 250 passengers
patronize the elevator regularly be-
tween

¬

twelve and one oclock TheXew
York Life building has eight elevators
in operation and it is reported that
each elevator carries 2000 passengers
each day In the Mutual Reserve build ¬

ing 5000 passengers are carried dai3--

The Postal Telegraph building has pre-
pared

¬

statistics from which the follow ¬

ing figures are compiled The total
number of hours work by the six pas-
senger

¬

elevators in 1895 was 31959 in
1896 32506 hours On June 25 1895
three cars took up 122 passengers in 17
trips each trip being made in one min ¬

ute On August 4 1896 six cars carried
up 3651 passengers from 715 a m to
515 p m This was at a quiet season
of the year On October 29 1897 the
total elevator service in this building
was 0Sys hours Those elevators aver-
age

¬

2700 hours work per month A
low estimate of the number of passen-
gers

¬

carried may be put at 300 passen ¬

gers per hour equal to S10000 persons
in one month When it is remembered
that this represents the service in one
building it will be seen that the amount
of work done by elevators is vast St

gpouis Sepublic
ft

DRIVEN MAD BY TORTURE

Frightful Practices in SngrhnlftPn Rus
J sins Penal Settlement

The presence recently of a katch of
convicts in Odessa Russia for depor-
tation

¬

to Saghalien has occasioned the
publication of various accounts of the
treatment received by the prisoners in
that island and if the numerous stories
are true Saghalien must be a veritable
inferno Eye witnesses relate that a
common sight is that of shackled hu¬

man beings yoked to a huge cart whose
weight tries the strength of Their un-

derfed
¬

bodies to the uttermost
These men are demoralized by-- the

brutality of their surroundings and the
cruelty of the officials who are ever
ready to have recourse to the knout to
enforce submission An attempt to
escape is punished with ten years e xtra
imprisonment and it needs only one or
two failures to break away to bfing
about an unfortunate prisoners resi-
dence

¬

in this slough of despond One
form of treatment is the coupling of
the shackles which ensheafh a prion
ers ankles to a wheelbarrow This the
victim must drag night and day for
months perhaps till the iron inflames
the flesh and the legs mortify His
comrades may mercifully soak the feet
and forcibly pull off the bands a
process which is attended with the
most excrutiating agony but which
is eagerly borne

The knouting of a man is a scene of
incredible barbaritj- - The victim is
mounted on a specially constructed
wooden horse and his back is bared
The scourge is applied with such vio ¬

lence that at each stroke pieces of flesn
are torn away and the blood from the
wounds bespatters the face of the ex-

ecutioner
¬

Such is the horror of Saghalien thnt
men and women go mad and lunatics
are to be found hiding in quiet piaceK
All the women are more or less de-

mented
¬

Their lot is peculiarly un¬

happy They are given to the bachelor
convicts men whom for the most part
they have never seen before Even
those who are not convicts lose their
reason as witness the story of Mile
Naumofa This lady had devoted her
life to the rescue of children in this un ¬

happy spot and for years had spread a
light and comfort around her but in a
paroxysm of madness induced by the
soul torturing surroundings shot herself

Her work was taken up by three
other ladies one of these shot herself
the second went raving mad and ths
third married a warder London News

Easy to fSuess
Yeast You remember that fellow

who used to sit next to the landlady at
the table

Crimsonbeak Oh yes
Well some weeks ago I noticed

whenever we had chicken hed never
get the neck -

Paid up you think
No I discovered he was engaged to

be married to the landlady
Isee
But what puzzles me is that now

whenever we have chicken he never
igets anything but the neck

- Thats easv Theyre evidently mar
ried Yonkers Statesman

s
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CHEW SUGAR CANES

fT

It In Considered One of the Rare De ¬

lights of This Life
On the sugar plantations the tall

thick stalks full of goodness are being
pulled up by the roots and bundled
homeward on stalwart heads and shoul-
ders

¬

Wagon loads are being carried
to mill flanked by the jugs and demi-
johns

¬

in which the sirup will be put
after it has been cooked and a due
measure of toll deducted Many and
many a dignified carryall or rockawaj
making its way along the roads has a
tethering of stalks stoutly lashed to-

gether
¬

leaning upon the back seat and
destined for some boy or girl whose
home crop of cane has not turned onit
well Even the sportsman who drives
in his buggy to the appointed meeting
place takes along a stalk or two of cane
to top off his midday meal The school
children all have the purplish sticks
On every jaggling board in hall or
piazza every settle or rustic seat where
the young people gather in the after-
noon

¬

or evening the cane tipple goea
on Those accustomed to chewinq
cane are fastidious as to the kind of ¬

fered them
T say Charley when did you pull

up that stalk Last week It isnt
nice a bit says a girl connoisseur
throwing the strip she has been work ¬

ing on as far out among the flower
beds as she can

Now Miss Fussy protests Charley
who is stripping off another joint I
pulled that stalk as I rode up from
Durlands yesterday afternoon lt
couldnt have gone off in flavor in that
little time

Did it have the roots on all right or
did somebodj cut them off when you
brought it in the house

It had the roots on until ten min-
utes

¬

ago There was no chance for the
goodness to escape

Well then I dont like the flavor of
that patch on the road to Durlands
The cane down there in the hollow back
of the stables is twice as e ood and
besides any cane to be first class ought
to be eaten just the minute its picked

The sugar cane season is a leveler
inasmuch as it reminds women of their
dependence upon men The plantation
girl cant cut and peel her canestalk
any more than she can sharpen her
pencil If she gets hold of a fine-looki- ng

stalk she waits until Jack or John
or Charley is on hand to peel it for
her

Here Miss Nanc- - you chew part-
ners

¬

with me says some boyish sprite
of mischief to the newcomer who does
not know the ropes

Miss Nancy agreeing the longest
joint to be found is cut peeled and
split to convenient size A pretended
measurement of the girls mouth hav ¬

ing been taken in order that the slice
may not be too wide Miss Nancy begflns
chewing at one end and her parkier
at the other When middle ground is
reached the two faces are of course
close together and Miss Nancy retires
scarlet amid peals of laughter declar-
ing

¬

that she will never never never
speak to that odious boy again

If anything can approach the water-
melon

¬

in the darkys favor sugar cane
does Very few of the negro small
farmers can afford to raise the genuine
cane as the culture requires rich
ground and the product is not regarded
as a necessity They all have little
patches of millet however or of
sorghum and those who are employed
about the places where cane is grown
are in clover The pickaninnies do not
wait for knives when they want to get
at the sugary fluid of either sorghum
or cane They bite pieces out of the
hard rind with their teeth and then
pull the remainder off somehow and
break the stalk off above a joint by
hitting it on a hard surface The pick-
aninnies

¬

demonstrate every day the
uselessness of many articles that en-
lightened

¬

people think indispensable
A figure of bliss is a black youngster
of six or seven clinging to a stalk of
cane for dear life and dancing up and
down with satisfaction as the juice
trickles down his throat His elders
though less demonstrative are by no
means above showing their love of the
sugary delicacy

I aint plant no cane myself seein
as it take up right smart of ground as
would do to make cotton says Uncle
York but I does lub to see it growin
off pretty in de summer time like dat
dere the capn raise I likes to taste it
too Seem like when you git de new-
ness

¬

of it in you it does do you a mighty
sight of good N Y Sun

HANDLING DEAD LETTERS

An Interesting- - Division of the Post
Oiiice Department at Washington
Eight hundred and twenty two clerks

find emplo3ment in the post office de-
partment

¬

of whom 177 are women
Their salaries range from 900 to 1800
a year and they are engaged in gen-
eral

¬

clerical work and copying The
most interesting division of the depart-
ment

¬

is the dead letter office where
about 125 women are employed Twen-
ty

¬

thousand undelivered letters are re-
ceived

¬

here every day Each clerk is
expected to open 250 letters each day
and as many more as she can handle
A record of the daily number exam-
ined

¬

by each one is kept and credit for
proficiency awarded Letters contain-
ing

¬

checks and money are given special
attention and are returned to the send-
er

¬

if any address ean be found if not
thej- - are recorded and placed on file to
await application Those containing
monej may be reclaimed in four years
after that time elapses they are sent to
the treasury of the United States and
are often identified and reclaimed after
many years Letters containing no in
closures are returned to the writers if
they contain the address otherwise
they are not preserved and no record
is kept of them There is a museum of
unmailablc articles that have been
taken from the mails its shelvesedn
lain every imaginable--sor- t of thine-s- -

is diverse inLhafacterasawihbQardJ
anrl n clrdlofnn foT- - Vm Tiy4
Une in Womans Home Companion

BMBHBB -- M

A LITTLE NONSENSE

Compliment--Lienten- an--Military
-- Good evening miss You lookTike

o-night -F-

liegendeBlaetter
a regiment of rosebuds

fond of golfStokes Is your son
Pogis Tond of it I should say he1

was Why the young rascal actually

plays it Boston Transcript
Smithers is positively the mostin

hospitable man I ever saw Yes I
never knew him even to entertain an
idea Cincinnati Commercial Tribune

Cruel Man The Wife I think the
babys teeth are troubling him The
Husband Good I hate to think of
the poor little fellow crying for noth¬

ing Life
How did you first know that there

was such a man as your husband Mrs
Thriftly I happened to see his
financial standing in the commercial re-

ports
¬

Detroit Free Press
Latest from the Intelligence Omce

Oh Bridget I told you to notice
when the apples boiled over Sure
mum It was a quarter past eleven
I did mum It was a quarter past
eleven Brooklyn Life

Making Himself Solid Your lit-

tle
¬

Jim seems to be popular with the
other small boys Popular The
other day he asked if he could give each
of his boy friends an apple and when
I came downstairs the entire barrelf ul
was gone Detroit Free Press

What Did He Mean Neighbor
Good morning Mr Blank Blank
Good morning sir Neighbor How

is Mrs Blank this morning Blank
The doctor tells me she is at deaths

door and Im afraid he wont be able
to pull her through Chicago News

And were th concluding words
of the professors lecture to the medi-
cal

¬

students do not promise too much
I knew a physician of real ability who
promised a patient whose legs he had
just amputated that he would have him
on his feet within two weeks Tit
Bits

The Last Dividend First Klondike
Miner VOur claim is plumb worked out
now and all the gold cleaned up pard
yer couldnt find another cents worth
uv gold in it with a magnifying glass
Second Klondike Miner sadly Yes
there haint nothing left fer to do now
but capitalize it Puck

IRON HORSE IN SOUTH AFRICA

Great Strides in Railway Bnildingr tbe
Past Pew Years

Railway activity in South Africa is of
comparatively modern origin but in the
course ofJafew years it has been pushed
on with almost feverish haste so that
at the present time the iron horse has
actually entered Bulawayo and there
is serious talk of extending the system
to the once m3sterious Zambesi Al ¬

though we finally succeeded the Dutch
as rulers in the Cape Colony in 1S06 it
was not till 1859 that the first railway
was commenced and extensions went
on slowlyltill the discovery of diamonds
in Griqualand West gave an impetus to
trade and traffic in South Africa Even
then the railway halted for years at a
sleepy town on the edge of the silent
Karroo known as Beaufort West and
thence the journey had to be made to
Kimberley according to the means or
tastes of the passengers by post cart
with drivers reckless of life and limb
the lumbering stagecoach or prairie
schooner drawn by vicious mules or
slumberous oxen

There are many prosperous city men
-- and even millionaires still in the
prime of life who well remember that
awful journey across the veldt from
Beaufort West the glaring heat by
day the cold by night the lurching5
vehicles the whirling sand as it came
adown the breeze the scanty provi-
sions

¬

the miserable outspans and at
last the sounds of distant dynamite ex-
plosions

¬

which bespoke the nearness
of the city of dust and diamonds The
military operations in Bechuanaland
led to the continuation of the line with
the active assistance of the home gov-
ernment

¬

right up to Kimberley
Meantime the agricultural districts

of the Cape Colony had been opened up
thanks mainly to the pressure which
the farmers brought to bear on the gov ¬

ernment of the day and in 1890 the gold
discoveries in the Transvaal led to an-
other

¬

spurt in railway building Some
of the short lines at the cape passr
through very beautiful scenery such
as those which run through the pine
clad slopes of Wynberg and awajr in
the other direction to Sea Point the
Brighton of the cape but for grandeur
few in the world can compare with the
railway which climbs the barrier range
of the Hex Biver mountains The line
ascends by wonderful curves and zig¬

zags giving the passengers fearsome
views of the depths below with the
nestling farms and vinejards of the fer ¬

tile valley Capped with snow the sur¬

rounding mountain peaks some of
them 6000 feet high present a grand
appearance and engineering skill has
pierced through perpendicular rocks
by means of cuttings and tunnels The
history of railway extension in South
Africa is assuredly a romance of real
life London Chronicle

A Popular Flower
The dahlia named after the famous

Swedish botanist Dahl appeared early
in this centur3 and was as popular in
the flower garden as were the camellias
and fuchsias in the greenhouse and still
holds its own This- - plant which is a
native of Mexico was practically intro ¬
duced into England by Lady Holland
an 1S04 as it had been lost since its firstappearance some 15 years previously
when Lady Bute imported it from Spain
During the first 40 years of its populari ¬ty double dahlias were all the fashionand since then the single varieties havehad their day while at the present timethe new cactus kind Iiold the foremostplace A florist writing about 1830 com

fordahlr which wasthen at its height to the tulip maia twocentimes earler and although the com- -panson is hardly correct if showsthedahlia craze must have been veWned to havf evr Suggested
Longmans Alanine
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